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Abstract: Most dental schools teach students about domestic abuse, but it is unknown if this mformatic n is ever applied in 
practice. Th is study was conducted to de termine whether domest ic violence victims 1) visited denial offices when signs of abuse 
were present; 2) were asked abo ut their inju ries; 3) were given referra ls or assrsrance; and 4) want the abuse recognized by and 
discussed with the denia l professional. A survey was developed and mailed 10 fifteen shelters. Eleven (73.3 percent) shellers par
ticipated, with a total of 112 out of 165 (67.8 percent) surveys returned. Descriptive statistics were analyzed, and an ANOVA lest 
was conducted 10 dete rmine if a relationship existed between the incidence of abuse and ethnicity. Seventy-six percent of respon
dents had suffered physical abuse in the head and neck area. Over half of the part icipants had seen a dentist when signs of abuse 
were present , yet 88.6 percen t were not asked about their injuries. In addition, 69.2 percent responded that they would have liked 
to have been asked about their injuri es. It appears that the dental profession needs to take a more active role in the recognition of 
domestic violence in their patient populations. Raising dentists and dental hygienists' awareness of tile problem and potentially 
increasing the number of referrals may help more victims. 
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T
he incidence o f domestic violence (DV) is Another side of the problem, one that has re
at epidemic proportions, with approximately ceived less attention, is that most cases of domestic 
four mi llio n wome n be ing batt ered eve ry violence are unreported' Battered women seek help 

year in the United States.!-' The American Medical frequently. but as few as 5 perce nt are correct ly 
Association, the Am erican Dental Association, and identi fied by the practition ers to whom they turn 
three U.S. surgeons general have encouraged health for helpI,l O- n Therefore, it seems probable that the 
care providers to recog nize, treat, and respond appro  incidence of DV is actually more prevalent than the 
priately to sign s of abuse. " Unfortunately, few oral statistics sugge st, due to many cases being unrecog
health care professionals are knowledgeabl e about nized and unreported' 
the relationship between head and neck injuries and 
domestic violence.' 

Domestic violence is not only a problem in the Health Care Professionals 
United States, but also interna tiona lly. According to 
a 2006 worldwide study, women are at a higher risk and Domestic Violence 
for violence by an intimate partner than any other With the high percentage of DV inj uries oc
perpetrato r' Whi le data from different surveys indi curring in the head and neck area, oral health care 
ca te a high prevalence of domestic violence against professionals have a unique opportunity to playa
women in all societies, prevalence studies only show role in conducting routine assessments for dom estic 
one side of the prob lem: the seriousness of how violence because almost two-thirds of all adults in the 
widespread it is. United States have regularly scheduled dental vis its 
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at least once a year.14 The rou tine den tal examination 
involves a close inspection ofthe patient's head, neck, 
and ora l cavity that might reveal signs of battering.15.16 

Since most patients have positive views of their den
tists and trust them, den tists have an opportunity to 
init iate dialogue with their patients about DV 17 De
spite this unique opportunity, a national survey found 
only 4 1 percent of dentists responded that they often 
or always screen for domestic violence only when a 
patient had signs of traum a on the head or neck.' In 
the same study, 19 percent stated that they did not 
screen for domestic violence even when signs of 
abuse were present, while 87 percent responded that 
they never screen for signs of domest ic violence.Even 
when individuals in abusive relation ships avoid seek
ing medica l attention, denta l appointm ents are often 
kept." As a result, dentists and allied dental personnel 
are in an idea l position to iden tify injurie s assoc iated 
wi th physical, emotional, and sexual abuse ." How
ever, on ly 6 percent of denti sts commo nly suspect 
physical abuse among their patients, compared with 
23 percent of physicians and 53 percent of socia l 
workers." It is not krown what percentage ofdental 
hygieni sts have suspected orreported physical abuse. 
Oral health care workers may be less likely than any 
oth er health care provider to address DV within their 
ro le as health professionals." 

Physicians face many barriers in the identifica
tion and treatment ofdomestic violence victims.": " 
Some of these barr iers include lack of education on 
the part of health professionals an d limited time and 
resources. The attitude and skill ofthe physician may 
a lso be one of the major impe diments for delivery 

the patient , and worry about loss of control of the 
inrerview":" Studies that gath ered data from bat
tered women suggested other possible barr iers, such 
as health care professionals ' lack of sensitivity or 
seemingly indifferent altitudes toward the victim's 
situation, battered women's concern for confidential
ity,and the embarrassment and humi liation felt about 
disclosing personal accounts of victimization.": " 
Othe r barriers included battered women's fear of 
retribution from the batterer for seelcing help, socio
cultural issues, such as racism or c1assism, and time 
constraints of the health care professional.v-'-" 

In addition to physicians, surveys of dentists 
concerning their awareness, krowledge, and altitudes 
about abuse have been conducted.73'-J9 The attitudes, 
rat ionale, and behaviors of a national sample of den
tists regarding the recogni tion of domestic violence 
and the barriers den tists face in the intervent ion of 
DV were exam ined by Love et al.' (See Table L) 

Education about domestic violence could help 
overco me some of these barri ers.' In addi tion to 
feeling inadequate in identi fying suspected abu se 
victims, oral health care professionals do not know 
the appropriate actions to take to prevent further 
abuse or neglect.37-39 No studies have been conducted 
to determine what servic es DV victims want or need 
from the den tal profe ssion. 

The authors of an article titled "Chang ing Den
tists ' Knowledge,Attitudes, and Behaviors Regarding 
Domes tic Violence Through an Interactive Mu lti
media Tutorial" developed a tool called "AVDR," an 
acronym for "asking, validating, docum entin g, and 
refer ring.":" The four-stage AVDR process involves 

of care to patients in violent relation 
ships.21.28.JOPhysicians waver between 
understanding the impac t of violence 
on patients ' lives and frustra tion due 
to the inability to remedy what appears 
to be a hopeless situation.P-" 

There are other barriers health 
ca re pro fessionals face when dealing 
with domestic abuse ." :" Studies of 
medical sta ff in emerge ncy depart
ments and primary care physicians 
in a health maintenance organization 
found that physicians and other health 
ca re professi on a ls fel t they were 
constrained in their interactions with 
ba ttered women by negative attitud es, 
inc ludi ng stereotyped views of bat
tered women, feelings of discomfort 
or powerlessness, fear of offending 

Tabl e 1. Barr iers dentists said they face in the recog nitio n/intervention of 
do mestic vio lence, by percen tage of total respondents 

Barr ier Ove rall % 

Patient was accompanied by partner or chil dren 77 
lack of train ing in identifying domestic violence 68 
Concerned about offending patient 66 
Pa tient's cultura l norms and customs 53 
Embarrassed to bring up domestic vio lence 5 t 

Do not have a list of referral agencies 4 1 

Do not have enough time to raise the issue of domestic violence 36 
No mandatory reporting requirement 31 
Believe patient would not foll ow up on referral 29 
Believe domestic vio lence is not my business 23 
Pa tient is on welfare 11 

Source: Da ta from LoveC, Cerben B, Caspers N, Bronstone A, Perry D, Bird W. 
Den tists' atti tudes and beh av io rs regarding dome stic abuse: the need for an effectiv e 
response. J Am Dent Assoc 2001 ; 132:85-93. 
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the following: I) asking the pat ient about the injury 
or incident; 2) providing validating messages that 
batter ing is wrong and it is not the v ictim 's fault in 
any c ircumstance; 3) documenting signs, symptoms, 
or any verbal disclosures that the patient has shown 
or given in the patient's reco rds in writing and with 
any p ictures; and 4) referring victim s to a DV spe
cialist, which may include counselors, authorities, 
or shelters. This process was developed to spell out 
and simplify the dentis t 's role in addressing DV 
The AVDR intervention can be used when abuse is 
suspec ted but not disclosed, and it allows dentists to 
help their patients without giving the unreasonable 
expectation that the dentist can solve the problem. By 
providing strategies for assessment and intervention, 
the AVDR tutori al is a quick and simple way to edu
cate oral health professional s about the importance 
of recognizing DV among their patients and learni ng 
how to help them. 

The law is clear when it comes to reporting 
abuse of children and elders, but domestic violence 
cases are more complicated because there are differ
ent opinions about whether mandatory reporting of 
dome stic violen ce cases should becom e law.4l 

,,, In 
only a few state s are physicians and/or health care 
worke rs mandated to report acts ofdomestic violence 
to an agency," 

Methods 
A fourteen-question survey (which appears in 

the Appendix) was developed and mailed to fifteen 
domestic violence shelters in the Nor th Texas area. 
The survey was made available in both English and 
Span ish. The survey was not pilot-tested due to the 
di fficulty of locating domest ic violence victims, 
the sensitive nature of the survey, and the need to 
maint ain anonymity for the victims. Therefore, the 
reliability could not be determined. The validity could 
only be dete rmined for the population surveyed. 

Each director of the fifteen shelters was mailed 
fifteen surveys (for a total of 165 total surveys) and 
self-addressed stamped envelope s for return of the 
surveys. The surveys were distr ibuted by either the 
clinical directors or the counselors in each shelter to 
women and/or men staying in the shelter or using their 
resources during the months of May and June 2006, 

Descriptive statistics, includ ing percentages, 
were obtained for the demographic data.The descrip
tive statistics included the mean age, race, mar ital sta
tus, and gender ofeach participant. A chi- square test 

was run to determine whethertherewas a significant 
difference between the participant's marital status and 
abuse. A one-way Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) 
was used to determin e whet her the participant's 
age, race, or gender was statistically sign ificant in 
determi ning the likelihood of abuse. 

Results 
Eleven of fifteen shelters part icipated in the 

study, for an inst itutio na l respo nse rate o f 73.3 
percent. Out of the 165 surveys mailed, 112 were 
returned for an overall response rate of 67 .8 percent. 
Althoug h each shelter was mailed a total of fifteen 
surveys, some directors noted that they did not have 
fiftee n client s staying at the shelte r at that time, 
therefore reducing the number of partici pants, All 
partic ipants were female. The sample was predomi 
nantly Caucasian (57.I percent, N=64), with a smaller 
number ofAfrican Americans (29.5 percent , N=33), 
Hispanics (7.1percent, N=8), Native Americans (1.8 
percent, N=2) , and those from other ethnic groups 
(4.5 percent, N=5). Of the total 112 responden ts, 76 
percent (N=85) said they had experienced an abusive 
head, neck, or mouth injury due to domestic violence, 
while twenty-seven participants (24 percent) said they 
never had this type of injury due to domestic violence. 
Although Caucasian women represented the largest 
number of overall responden ts, only 68.8 percent 
(N=44) of them reported receiving a head, neck, or 
mouth injur y due to domestic violence. All African 
American (100 percent, N=33) and Native American 
( I00 percent, N=2) respondents answered that they 
had had an injury to the head, neck, or mouth due to 
domestic violence. A one-way Analysis ofVariance 
(ANOVA) found statistically significant differences 
in abuse rates for different ethnic groups: African 
Americans and Native American s had significantly 
higher abuse rates (p<.05) (Figure I) . The mean age 
for respondents was 35.7 years, with a range from 
twenty to seventy-two years of age. The majority of 
respondents were single (42.9 percent, =48), with 
33 percent (N=27) married and 24.1 percent (N=27) 
divorced. A chi-square analysis found no corre lation 
between age, race, or marital status and the likelihood 
of abuse involving a head, neck, or mouth inju ry. 

The respondents were asked to check all the 
inj uries they had experienced, and many responded 
with more than one location and/or type of injury 
(N=2 10). This accounts for the number of locations 
and injuries being higher than the number of partici-
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Figure 1. Prevalence of abuse to the head/n eck area by ethnici ty of respondents in our study 
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pants. The most common location of injury was the cial reasons. Tbe majority of respondents answered 
lip (29 percent, N=61). (See Figure 2.) Other common yes (57.6 percent, N~49), while 41.1 percent (N ~ 35) 

locations included the face (21 percent , N=45), the responded no. One respondent did not answer the 
neck (14 percent, N=30), and the tongue (5 percent, question. 
N= I I ). Other injuries included broken teeth (15 When the respondents were asked if they had 
percent, N=32), broken jaw (7 percent, N= 14), lost visited a dentist for dental work not related to abuse 
teeth (5 percent, N= I I ), and other (3 percent, N=6). at a time when signs ofabuse were present, 52.9 per
Other responses included dislocated j aw, black eye, cent (N~4 5 ) answered yes, and 44 .7 percent (N=38) 
and broken nose. answered no. Two respondents did not respond . Of 

those who had been seen in a dental office when signs 
of abuse were present, 86.6 percent (N=39) said they Dental Experiences of the 
were not asked about their injuri es. Only 13.3 percent 

Respondents (N=6) said they were asked about their injuries by a 
Of the eighty-five respondents who reported a dental staff member. 

head, neck, or mouth injury, 14 percent (N=12) saw 
a dentist due to an ora l injury caused by abuse. Four DV Victims' Ne eds 
respondents had seen a female dentist, and eight had 

Respondents who had not been asked abou t seen a male dentist. Tho se who had seen a denti st 
their injuries during a dental visit (N=39) were asked were asked if they were to see a dentist again for an 
if they would have liked for someone to ask about injury, which gender they would prefer. Most said 
their inj uries. A majority of the respondents (69.2 either gender (75 percent, N=9), followed by male 
percent, N=27) answered yes, they would have liked (16.5 percent , N=2) and femal e (8.5 percent, N~ I) . 
for someone to have asked about their injuries . The All eighty-five respondents who had reported 
remaining 30.7 per cent (N= 12) responded no fora head, neck, or mouth injury were asked if they had 
various reasons including fear of embarrassment or ever needed dental treatm ent due to an episode of 
fear that more abuse would follow disc losure. abuse, but were unable to get treatment due to finan-
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Figure 2. Location/type of injury reported by respondents in our study, by frequency of mention 

Three respondents reported that both the dentist 
and the dental hygienist asked about their injuries; 
two responded that only the dentist asked, and one 
responded that only the dental hygieni st had asked 
about the injuries. Ofthe six respondents asked about 
thei r injuri es, three respondents said they did not re
ceive any assistance andlor refer rals from the dental 
team, and three did receive assistance andlor refer
rals. The three respondents who received assistance 
andlor referral s reported that they had received phone 
numbers for shelters ; two received phone numbers for 
counselors; one receivedcontact numbers forpolice; 
and two resp onded that they had someone to listen to 
them, The respondents who were not given any as
sistance andlor referrals were asked what sort ofhelp 
they would like to have received and to check all that 
applied.All three answered that they would have liked 
someone to listen to them , and two also answered they 
would have liked shelter information. 

Discussion and 
Conclusions 
. Currently, there are no published studies report
mg whether domestic violence victims have been 
recognized by dental health care workers and what 
type of assistance, if any, has been received. The 
overall objective ofthis pilot study was to determine 
whether signs ofabuse present on victims ofdomestic 
violence were detected by oral hea lth care profes
sionals in the office setting and, if detected, whether 
assistance andlor referrals were given. 

Findings from this study demonstrate that the 
major ity ofdomestic violence victims were not asked 
abou t their injurie s by a dental profe ssional when 
signs were apparent. Although the American Dental 
Associat ion encourage s oral health care providers to 
recognize and respond to abuse by offering assistance 
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and/or referrals, our findings were that these profes
sionals are not doing this to the extent that domestic 
violence victims wish they would. 

Thi s study also found that victim s ofdom estic 
violence who present in dental offices with signs of 
abuse want the abuse to be recogni zed by the dental 
team and want to receive assistance and/or referrals. 
Since it appears that victims of domestic violence 
want assistanc e from dental professional s, screen
ing for abuse, as well as asking questions about the 
injures, is recommended . 

The survey in our study was limited to patients 
receiving services the day the survey was adminis
tered, which may account for the small number of 
respondents. Therefore, the results of the study may 
not be applicable to the general population. A future 
study could be conducted to survey larger numbers 
of shelters over a longer period of time to provide a 
larger sample size. The survey could also be used as 
part ofthe admitting process for she lters. This would 
lead to a larger number of partic ipant s and in turn 
could produce a more accurate assessment tool for 
determining a victim 's needs and wants regarding 
oral health professiona ls. 

Although victims want the abu se to be rec
ogn ized, dental health care providers face barriers 
when it comes to dome stic violence recognition. 
These barriers wi ll need to be overcome if dentistry 
is to be a pa rticipant in overcoming this epidemic. 
Dental and dental hygiene schools should include 
didactic information on not only how to recognize 
domestic violence victims but also how to conduct 
an inter view and provide support once the victim has 
disclosed the abuse. Continuing education cours es 
could benefit thos e oral heal th professional s alrea dy 
in practi ce. 
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APPENDIX 

The Texas A&M University System Health Science Center 
BAYLOR COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY 
Oral TraumalAbuse Survey 

Please answer the following. 

Age: __
 

Gender: Female Male
 

Marital Status: Single __ Married __ Divorced __
 

Race: Black _ _ White __ Asian __ Hispanic __ Other __
 

Please answer each question.
 
1, Have you ever sustained an injury to the head, neck, or mouth as a result of abuse?
 

Yes No 

If NO, you are finished with this survey. Thank you very much. Please return this 
survey as soon as possible in the self-addressed stamped envelope. 

2.	 If yes, what sort of injury did this involve?
 
Broken teeth __Injury to the lip
 

__Broken jaw _ _ Injury to the face
 
Lost teeth __Injury to the neck 

__Trauma to the tongue __Other , please specify _ 

3.	 Have you ever seen a dentist due to an oral injury caused by physical abuse?
 
Yes No
 

If NO, please go to question number #6. 

4.	 Was the dentist a male or female?
 
Male Female
 

s.	 If you were to see a dentist again , which would you prefer?
 
Male Female Either
 

6.	 Have you ever needed treatment from a dental office due to an episode of abuse but 
could not get treatment due to financial reasons? 
Yes No 

7.	 Have you ever visited your dentist for dental work not related to abuse, when signs of 
abuse were present? 
Yes No 

If NO, you are finished with this survey. Thank you very much. Please return this 
survey as soon as possible in the self-addressed stamped envelope. 
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APPENDIX (con tinued) 

8.	 Were you asked about your injuries? 

Yes No 

If YES, please go to question #10. 

9.	 If no , would you have liked someone to ask you about the Injuries? 
Yes No 
Please explai n why you would not want someone to ask you about your injuries. 

You are finished w ith this survey. Thank you very much. Please return this survey 
as soon as possible in the self-addressed stamped envelope. 

10.	 If you were asked about the injur ies, how did you feel? (check all that apply ) 
_ _ Offended __Ang ry Relieved 
__Scared _ _ Embarrassed _ _ Other, please specify 

11. Who asked you about your injuries? (check all that apply) 
_ _ Dental hygienist (person clean ing your teeth) 

Dentist 
_ _ Denta l assistant (person assisting doctor during procedures) 
_ _ Receptionist 

12. Did you receive any assistance or refer rals from any of the members of the dental 
staff? 
Yes No 

If NO, please go to question #14. 

13. What sort of assistance did you receive? 
_ _ Contact phone numbers for shelters _ _ Contact phone numbers for police 
_ _ Cont act phone numbers for counseling _ _ Someone to listen to you 

14. What sort of help would you have liked to receive? 
I _ _ Contact phone numbers for shelters _ _ Contact phone numbers for police 

I, _ _ Contact phone numbers for counseling _ _ Someone to listen to you 

,I Please feel free to make any comme nts below . 

I 
I Thank you very much for yo ur participat ion in this important survey. 

Please return th is survey in t he self-addressed, stamped envelope as soon as possible. 

I: 
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